WWF India in association with Centre for Sustainable Development organized ‘Wild Wisdom’ a quiz on wildlife and environment at GSSS(Boys), Dhalpur. The quiz had participating teams from GSSS Dhalpur, GSSS Mohal, GSSS (Girls) Sultanpur, Our Lady of the Snow (OLS) School Dhalpur, GSSS Bhuntar, Bharat Bharti School Kullu. Chief Guest on this occasion B.S. Rana, DFO(Wildlife), Kullu while speaking on the occasion told students about the importance of wildlife in the ecology and he also highlighted the various activities being undertaken by the wildlife Wing in conservation of various endangered species. Chief Guest gave away cash prizes and certificates to the winners in the contest. These competitions are being organized at all district headquarters of Himachal. The winning teams from all districts will participate in State Level Quiz Competition to be organized at Shimla on 12th October. And later on National Championship will be organized at Delhi where the winners from all states will participate. The students were also shown a movie on “Vulture Conservation”